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BAND AND CREW RIDER 

Hi! We are very pleased to be working with you on this show! 

Our usual travelling party is 4, although we may be up to 6 people 
depending on whether we are travelling with film-makers/photographers, 
tour manager and sound engineer. We will let you know in good time if our 
number is over 4. 

Our basic requirements are: 
•Parking at or very close to the venue

 
•1 healthy meal or vouchers/tokens/£15 buyout per member and crew. 

•A case of bottled lagers or ales.

•8 non alcoholic beer (preferably Heineken)  

 
•Plenty of bottled water, plus teas, coffees and some fresh fruit and juice 
backstage. 

•2 towels per band member. 

Where possible and or by prior arrangement we request : 

•A backstage area with changing facilities and a shower. 

•Accommodation for 4 people 
•Guest List of at least 10 
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Social Media 

We ask that we be tagged in all posts by the venue and/or promoter about 
the show and we happily agree to do the same! Here are our various 
profiles: 

•Instagram - johnfairhurstband_official - https://www.instagram.com/ 
johnfairhurstband_official/ 

•Facebook - John Fairhurst Band - https://www.facebook.com/
johnfairhurstband/ •Twitter - John Fairhurst Music - https://twitter.com/
jfairhurstmusic 
•Website - http://johnfairhurst.com/ 

Notes  
Due to our slightly unusual stage set up and that we will use all our own 
backline, we request that :

 
•Any support acts work around our set up and do not disturb it once we 
have sound checked. 

•Any support acts wanting to use any of our equipment may only do so 
strictly by prior arrangement with us.

 
•That support acts will bring their own amplifiers and drum breakables 
and hardware (this includes stool, pedals and all cymbal stands) should we 
have agreed the use of our drum kit.

 
•Should the show be filmed, photographed or recorded in part or full by 
the venue/promoter/ agent of the venue/promoter, the 
recordings,photographs, film or video shall be made available to us either/
or on the night or within one week of the show to john@johnfairhurst.com 
and or a contact provided for the person responsible. 


